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Introduction 

It gives me great pleasure to submit this first annual report of People First Foundation (PFF) since our 

public launch on 31 July 2010. The period under review is 1 March 2011 – 28 February 2012.
1
  

 

This report will cover the following: 

1. Why People First Foundation?  

2. Our vision and mission 

3. Our various programs 

a. Leadership forums 

b. Capacity building workshop 

c. Quarterly newsletter 

d. Leader-to-Leader: Leading from where you are! 

4. Voluntary work by trustees 

5. Our network partners 

6. Fundraising and finances   

7. Media and marketing 

8. Governance 

9. Strategic planning  

10. The road ahead  

11. A word of thanks  

12. Conclusion 

 

Why People First Foundation?  

Like any organization, PFF is a product of its time and environment. We were born at a particular time in 

the evolution of the non-profit sector. It is indeed a very challenging time! Reports of the slow demise of 

many non-profits are becoming a daily phenomenon. In the financial year 1 March 2010 – 30 April 2011 

the NPO Directorate reported that 468 non-profits were deregistered. The fact is that non-profits that have 

been around for decades are now also being affected.  The demise of Rape Crisis in Cape Town is but a 

tip of the iceberg. The majority of non-profits are now involved in a daily struggle for sheer survival. The 

potential loss of enormous institutional memory and expertise in an already emaciated sector is saddening 

and of great concern. 

 

Post 1994 the non-profit sector experienced many drastic changes. Many older leaders left the sector 

whilst many new leaders emerged and entered the sector. Apart from many ideas foreign to the sector 

being introduced, a new generation of leadership has also emerged not always fully equipped to manage 

the challenges of the volatile and turbulent period we have entered. The global and local economic crisis 

has only exacerbated this situation which emerged around 1998.   

 

The exiting of international donors that started as a trickle in the 1990s has now become a flood. The red 

tape and inefficiencies in accessing local funding are not very helpful either. Many smaller and medium 

size non-profits have also become marginalized as donors look at bigger non-profits to demonstrate 

bigger impact to their own constituencies.  

 

Internally non-profits grapple with keeping their boards on board, staying focused on their core missions, 

remaining legally compliant, developing funding and marketing strategies, investing in staff and volunteer 

development, managing staff conflicts as well as spending quality time to reflect on and learn from their 

experiences and network effectively.  

                                                           
1
 Since this is our first annual report it will also briefly touch on events before and beyond this period for the sake 

of continuity.  
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It is in these highly volatile conditions that the idea of PFF was born in 2008. After extensive 

consultations and hard work by the volunteer trustees we publicly launched in 2010 as a NPO Trust. 

Having taken into account the mistakes made by many non-profits, we were determined to learn from 

them in order not to compromise the sustainability and potential impact of PFF. Driven mainly by our 

passion and commitment to make a difference, we consciously decided to remain a small organization in 

terms of staff and other overheads. Except for a very small donation of R1500 towards one of our 

leadership events from Old Mutual Foundation, we have up to now sustained our work with only small 

financial and material donations from trustees and income generated from workshops.  

 

Our vision 

To contribute to the development of an effective, strong, sustainable and vibrant community-based sector 

in South Africa 

 

Our mission 

To work in collaboration with community-based organizations in South Africa to strengthen their 

capacity to effectively mobilize resources, deliver valuable services to their communities and contribute 

meaningfully towards the eradication of poverty. 

 

Our various programs  

 

Leadership forums 

This is a quarterly forum where we bring together non-profit leaders from various organizations. A 

relevant topic is selected with a speaker/s to initiate and lead the discussion. The aim here is to deepen 

awareness and understanding in order to inform development practice. The following events have been 

held thus far: 

 

Topic  Speaker/s  Date and venue  Nr of 

partici-

pants  

Fundraising strategies for 

non-profits in a time of 

financial crisis  

Amelia Jones – Director: 

Community Chest, Western Cape  

26 November 2010, 

Mikes Kitchen  

64  

Effective networking Frank Julie – PFF Chairperson 24 February 2011,  

Sarah Baartman Centre 

42 

Civic Activism  Tony Ehrenreich – Secretary of 

Cosatu, Western Cape  

16 July 2011, Sarah 

Baartman Centre 

31 

Effective use of social media 

to enhance fundraising 

potential   

Brent Williams and Clint Liederman, 

RLabs 

Carla Ferreira, GivenGain 

Foundation 

4 December 2011, The 

Taxi Radio, Old Biscuit 

Mill, Salt River  

22 

Open Leadership Forum – the 

questions non-profit leaders 

want to ask 

Panel of development practitioners 

i.e. Frank Julie, Titania Fernandez, 

Ricardo Wyngaard, Freda Camphor, 

Denzil Smit, Ronell Swartbooi  

17 April 2012, 

Leliebloem House, 

Crawford 

74 

Donor practices in a time of 

financial crisis 

Panel members included Deborah 

Van Staden (Dept Social 

Development), Tina Thiart 

(Grant.net), Freda Camphor (Dept of 

Labour), Ric Amansure (SA Growth 

3 August 2012, Artscape, 

Cape Town 

136 
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Institute), Soraya Mentoor (Wheat 

Trust), Titania Fernandez, Frank 

Julie, Jessica Fortuin (NDA) 

 

As can be seen from the above, our leadership forums have grown in popularity. We have been able to 

draw a diverse group of both experienced and younger leaders from various sectors.  The majority are 

directors and decision makers from non-profits. Feedback has always been very positive with lots of 

networking potential. The popularity of these events has compelled us to relook at our arrangements and 

capacity to deal with the huge numbers of interested leaders.  

 

Capacity building workshops 

These workshops are aimed at addressing potential areas of weakness within the sector. Two workshops 

have been held thus far namely:  

 

Workshop Facilitator/s  Date and venue 

Professional fundraising  Frank Julie  15 May 2011, Department of 

Labour, Bellville  

NPO Legal Compliance  Freda Camphor, Ricardo 

Wyngaard, James 

Senokwanyane,  Peter Hendricks 

6-7 June 2012, Leliebloem 

Children’s House 

 

It took us a while to roll out this program, necessitated partly also by our need to generate income to 

cover our overhead expenses. However, we are now well set to keep up the momentum in the years to 

come. Workshops were also planned in early January 2012 on monitoring and evaluation and enhanced 

understanding of BEE compliance to facilitate access to corporate donors. These will now be hosted in 

October 2012.  

 

Quarterly newsletter  

This has been our primary tool to communicate our work and achievements with the non-profit sector. 

We were able to produce at least 6 editions since our inception.  This has been a considerable feat 

considering that all our trustees are volunteering their spare time and skills to carry out the work of PFF. 

With a database of approximately 3000 contacts we are able to reach many non-profit organizations. 

Feedback from readers is always very positive. At our most recent trustee meeting we explored a number 

of ideas to improve this communication tool. All copies are available on our website.  

 

Leader-to-Leader  

This is a new program which we aim to launch as soon as funding is accessed. The aim here is to create a 

collaborative learning space for NPO leaders over a period of 3 months to deepen their capacity to 

manage their organizations. A course framework and content have already been designed with relevant 

facilitators. CV’s have also been received from interested non-profit leaders.  

 

Voluntary work by trustees 

The voluntary contributions to the NPO sector by our trustees extend beyond just their involvement 

within PFF. It was on the basis of their ability and willingness to share unselfishly within the sector that 

they were selected to join PFF. Here is a summary of the voluntary contributions made by our trustees 

during the reporting period:  

 

Trustee Voluntary contributions 

Frank Julie  Initiated free life skills workshops for unemployed youth culminating in 

the birth of YoungPeople@Work 
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(www.youngpeopleatwork.weebly.com) where he  

acts as vice-chairperson and mentor coordinating various programs such 

as Job Placement and Linking to Opportunities, Media and Marketing, 

Computer Literacy and Life Skills Training, Outreach and Networking, 

Training of Trainers and Special Projects.  

 Free workshops/seminars on fundraising for various organizations such 

as the Women Sheltered Movement, rural outreach seminars in Paarl, 

Worcester, Beaufort West, Saldanha Bay, Oudtshoorn and Knysna 

reaching about 300 NPO leaders in 2011 and early 2012. 

 Free staff development training at Leliebloem Children’s House 

 Free strategic planning for St. Mary’s Home in Parow  

 Free seminar on fundraising for beneficiaries of the Community Chest. 

 Various life skills workshops for youth at the Communicare Learning 

Centre in Ruyterwacht near Goodwood. 

 Guest speaker at various AGM’s e.g. Hermanus Rainbow Trust and 

Community Outreach Organization 

 Support to newly formed Step-up-for-Life and I Am Somebody youth 

development organizations and continuous voluntary advisor to Into the 

Light in Grabouw and Kwa-Faku Vulindlela Reading Club in 

Crossroads. 

 Offering free bursaries to NPO leaders to attend fundraising workshops 

in Cape Town, Gauteng and KZN.  

 Free access for NPO leaders to download his book “The Art of 

Leadership and Management on the Ground” usually selling at R250 per 

copy.  

 Published various articles for public consumption e.g. “Fundraising 

strategies for non-profits in a time of financial crisis, “The myth of 

academic leadership training” and “The roots of the NGO crisis in 

South-Africa – a look beyond the surface.” (Also published on various 

websites and the International Journal on Civil Society Law) 

Ronell Swartbooi  Weekly NPO Network radio slot on online radio station The Taxi 

featuring NPOs and community projects. This slot offers free 15-20min 

feature slot for any organization or individual working in the sector.  

 South African Network Alliance - In March she organized and hosted a 

free event with a focus on "The Journey of the Entrepreneur" with 3 

guest speakers and had about 60 entrepreneurs in attendance, including 

NPO leaders. She is currently part of a voluntary committee and lead 

organizer.  

 South African National Twitter blanket drive took place in April/May - 

She was one of 5 volunteers, calling themselves the "Cape Town 

Angels". They hosted 4 events that took place in Cape Town aimed to 

raise awareness for this national campaign and collect blankets. They 

collected 1600 blankets.  

Ricardo Wyngaard  Speaker and panelist at various events dealing with non-profit law in 

South Africa and abroad e.g. Sweden and Russia.  

 Serves on the Pro Bono Committee of the Cape Law Society 

 Facilitator at the SA Non-Profit Organizations Summit hosted by the 

Department of Social Development. Facilitated the session entitled: 

Exploring options for review of the legal framework on the non-profit 

sector.    

http://www.youngpeopleatwork.weebly.com/
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 Also a previous board member of Step-up-for-Life youth development 

organization. .  

Titania Fernandez  Facilitated Resource Mobilisation and Fundraising Capacity Courses for 

WC Community Chest 

 Facilitated various conversations in Fundraising Capacity for New 

Generations Fundraisers Group  

 People First Foundation panelist on Leadership and Fundraising in Crisis 

 New Hope Imagine Centre MC and Speaker at Business Breakfast 

 Ubomi Trust advisor and trustee on projects for orphaned and vulnerable 

children and women 

 People Living with Cancer co-program facilitator 

 Mandela Day program facilitator for business/NGO partnerships in 

Worcester 

Vuyiseka January   Facilitator and mentor at the annual youth holiday club at Harfield 

Assembly of God. Included directing a play for the week. 

 Facilitator and youth mentor on cultural diversity intelligence with 

Umthombo Wesizwe. 

 Co-facilitator of an after school program at Rosmead Primary 

 Conducted an informal program evaluation for Umthombo Wesizwe 

 Initiator and facilitator of the Str8 Tlk youth program currently running 

in two high schools in Samora Machel 

 Board Member of Tekioo Design and Technology for Kids 

Peter Hendricks  A co-opted board member at Sangoco Western Cape  

 Board member of New Kids on the Block  

 Guest speaker at a Director’s Forum in Cape Town focusing on an 

overview of the Consumer Protection Act (CPA) 

 Published an article on the CPA (No. 68, 2008) in the International 

Journal of Civil Society Law  

 Drafted a submission on behalf of Sangoco to the Department of Trade 

and Industry on the CPA in collaboration with Ricardo Wyngaard 

 Submitted an article to the International Journal on Civil Society on King 

III and highlighting the need for a separate code of corporate governance 

for civil society.  

 

Media and marketing exposure  

In our short existence PFF has thus far been able to gain marketing and media exposure although we are 

fully aware of lots of room for improvement on this front. Our most recent trustee meeting explored this 

and some interventions will be made in the near future. 

 

So far we were able to access the following media: 

1. Tygerburger  

2. Radio CCFM  

3. Radio SAFM 

4. Radio 786 

5. NPO Network (a weekly show hosted by Ronell Swartbooi) 

6. Block emails  

7. Quarterly newsletter 

8. Word of mouth 

9. PFF website: www.peoplefirstfoundation.weebly.com 

http://www.peoplefirstfoundation.weebly.com/
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10. PFF Facebook page 

11. Twitter  (@PeoplefirstZa) 

 

Fundraising and finances     

So far we have largely been dependent on trustee monthly donations and income derived from our 

capacity building workshops and leadership events. A small donation of R1500 was received from Old 

Mutual Foundation in 2011. Funding proposals were submitted to The Wheat Trust and DG Murray Trust 

without success. We are in the process of scaling up this department of our work, especially since we now 

need to expand our administrative capacity in order to cope with the growing demand for our services and 

programs. The voluntary labour provided by trustees has been a huge help so far and a key element in 

sustaining our work. Our strategic partnerships with relevant organizations have also added enormous 

value and helped save us money on expenses such as venue hire.  

 

Our network partners 

Strategic partner Value added  Value provided by PFF 

Lelieblioem Children’s House Training space  Free access for staff to our events  

Artscape  Training space  Exposure to the public and 

strategic influencers  

The Taxi Radio  Media exposure  Drawing listeners  

Tina Thiart (Grant.net) Access to NPO leaders and 

potential donors  

Access to expertise  

SA Growth Institute  Access to donors and intellectual 

capital  

Access to NPO leaders and 

expertise 

NPO leaders  Attending PFF forums and 

workshops 

Access to expertise, advice and 

referrals 

Department of Labour (Bellville) Co-facilitating workshops  Access to NPO leaders 

YoungPeople@Work Volunteer labour at PFF events  Access to training/resources 

Taj Aklekker – Community 

Chest Chair  

Speaker/MC at PFF events Exposure to the Community 

Chest  

 

Governance  

PFF is registered as a non-profit trust: (IT 3902/2009) registered in terms of the Non-Profit Act. (NPO 

number: 078-535).  Since our inception and just after our formal launch we had 3 trustees resigning for 

personal reasons. They were replaced by 3 other trustees.  

Trustee  Period joined  Skill/Expertise  

Frank Julie  

Chairperson and co-founder 

Pre – 2010 Leadership, management, fundraising, board 

development, strategic planning, project 

evaluation, life skills, facilitation 

Titania Fernandez 2011 Public relations, fundraising 

Ricardo Wyngaard 

Secretary 

Founding trustee 

Pre – 2010 Governance, non–profit law 

Ronell Swartbooi 

Founding trustee  

Pre – 2010 Media, marketing, events organising 

Peter Hendrikcs 

Treasurer 

2010 Governance, non-profit law, labour law  

James Senokwanyane 2010 NPO legal compliance, facilitation  

Vuyiseka January 2011 Monitoring/evaluation, youth development, life 
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Vice-chairperson skills, facilitation, process management 

Dawn Malotane-Lindsey 

Co-founder and patron  

Pre-2010 

Resigned in 2010 

Grant management, fundraising, construction 

skills 

Rusana Philander 

Founding trustee 

Pre-2010 resigned in 

2010 

Journalism  

Cyril Daniels  

Founding trustee 

Pre-2010 resigned in 

2010  

Organizational skills  

 

Since our launch the board of trustees undertook two semi-structured evaluations of its performance based 

on predesigned questions circulated by the chairperson. The need for more robust engagement about each 

other’s performance was highlighted. The chairperson was reappointed in 2012 for a period of 1 year to 

help groom to the next chairperson. Ronell Swartbooi stood down as vice-chairperson and was replaced 

by Vuyiseka January. Peter Hendricks became treasurer and Ricardo Wyngaard kept the position of 

secretary, a position he took over from Rusana Philander when she resigned in 2011.   

Strategic planning 
Our first strategic planning workshop was held in early 2010 as we planned our launch and roll out of 

activities. Another strategic planning workshop was held over two intensive sessions in early January and 

March 2012 as we mapped out our work and trustee responsibilities. The efficient roll out in 2012 of our 

programs is partly due to this thorough planning process.     

 

Our future focus  

In a short space of time and with extremely minimal resources PFF was able to put itself on the NPO map 

albeit mainly in the Western Cape for now. Based on our current trajectory we are bound to grow in leaps 

and bounds in the coming years. At a time when our country is confronted with a daily diet of corruption 

and unaccountability, PFF stands like a beacon in the sector and society at large. Driven only by our 

passion and will to make a difference, our credibility and integrity are entrenched and unquestioned.  

 

Needless to say, our challenges will increase as we vigorously roll out our programs and as we manage to 

increase our funding potential. Scaling up our administrative capacity is one area of immediate 

intervention. As the demand for our services increase, trustees are also feeling the pressure of maintaining 

full-time jobs and managing their own consultancies as well as being active working trustees. Efficient 

and timely communication is another challenge to be addressed.   

 

We have already received numerous requests from NPO leaders for our programs to be roll out in other 

regions. One thing is clear though - PFF's programs and initiatives are sorely needed and could not have 

come at a more opportune time in the evolution of the non-profit sector.  

 

Word of thanks 

I wish to thank all my fellow trustees and our patron, Dawn Malotane-Lindsey in the USA and fellow co-

founder of PFF for their unselfish contribution to the organization and the non-profit sector. A special 

thanks also to all our partners within the sector who made our work possible in the absence of funding. 

Without you PFF would have remained merely a dream!!  

 

Conclusion 

In concluding this first annual report, I could find no more fitting and relevant statement than this one by 

one of our committed trustees:  
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“If we could all commit to making a difference, right from where we are, hold one another accountable 

and speak out for righteousness, whoever is in positions of authority, would also be held to account and 

we could build our HOPE on the practice of our actions and our plans, not only our pipe-dreams, 

visions and empty promises. People have been so disappointed in some of our leadership. I hope to live a 

truthful life, rich in authenticity, aspiring to morality, equity, socio-economic-political-geo and human 

dignity for all, beyond our legal rights. I don't understand why this is such a challenging practice for our 

leaders - maybe they've all sipped from the same poisoned chalice, infecting society with their distorted 

sense of self-gratifying and selfish conduct. What I commit to is leading from where I am, hoping to live 

a life that's not just lived on the surface but a life that reaches far and deep and high and wide, in the 

influence of other wise, humble, audacious and good counsels and to influence likewise. I know we can 

all do better and get better, everyday - I have a dream…” (Titania Fernandez) 

 

Thank you 

Frank Julie 

Chairperson 

 

30 August 2012 


